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TRANSFORMER STATION
TYPE: EH-ST OZE…

Dedicated for the electric power generation 
plants using renewable energy sources 
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The EH-ST OZE type transformer station, manufactured 
by Elgór+Hansen, is an internal operated station, mo-
unted inside a metallic housing.
It’s dedicated for the RES power generation plants such 
as e.g. photo-voltaic farms.
This station is assigned for cooperation with the MV 
cable network on the Distribution Network Operator’s 
side or LV one from the RES-generated electric power 
generation reception side. The station structure allows 
installation of the 1000 kVA max. power transformer.
Tele-mechanics and data transmission systems allow 
station’s remote operation and monitoring from the di-
stribution system operator level.
The station housing consists of steel shapes that form 
a self-supporting skeleton, including weld flour struc-
ture, flat roof and steel posts situated in the housing 
corners. All these elements are anti-corrosion protected.

Less transportation costs as compared to the 
concrete structure

Less costs and more simple and quicker installation 
in the site as compared to the concrete structure.

Free access to the LV or MV switchgears from the 
station inside.

Low weight up to 5 ton (no transformer)

Overall dimensions enabling usual transportation 
on public or private roads.

High reliability and operational safety.

High level of anti-corrosion protection of the sta-
tion’s metallic elements.

Possible switchgears configurations according to 
individual customer requirements.

Flat roof performed as laminar structure, consi-
sting of roof membrane, thermal insulation layer 
and lacquered galvanized sheet.

Walls performed from laminar plates in the “san-
dwich” system consisting of galvanized lacqu-
ered sheets, and mineral wool between them.

The housing is equipped with thermally insu-
lated metallic door and air intakes ensuring 
proper ventilation.

The floor is made of riffled steel sheets and 
“Wema” grates with a tin tank used as a leakpro-
of oil drip-pan.

It’s recommended to place the station on concrete blocks or 
metallic foundation anchors. In order, to prepare the station 
foundation properly, contact the Elgór-Hansen for individual 
instructions depending on the installation site.
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Technical parameters

Rated frequency 50 Hz

Transformer power up to  1000 kVA

Protection level up to  IP43

Dimensions (height x length x width) up to  2900 x 5000 x 2700 mm

Weight up to  5 ton

Technical Parameters MV LV

Rated voltage up to 24 kV up to 800 V

Continuous rated current up to 630 A up to 1000 A

Short-term rated current (1s) up to 16 kA up to 20 kA

Peak rated current up to 20kA up to 50 kA
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Exemplary station diagram
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Line field for connection of MV cables from distribution network
Measurement field with current and voltage transformers   
for measurement or settlement purposes
Transformer field for connection of the transformer MV side cables

Field controller performing the control, protection and working logic 
functions of the station
Tele-mechanics controller/concentrator enabling such functions as 
remote data transfer and control of the station’s electric connectors, 
from the OSD superior system

3-phase, four-quadrantal counter    
of active & reactive electric power
Time synchronizer with GPS antenna
GSM communication unit
Counter’s over-current protection
Reserve power supply UPS

transformer 
field

Power switch with over-current protection, connected    
to LV transformer side
Fuse disconnectors for connection       
of the RES installation input cables Upper voltage 15,75 kV or 21 kV

Lower voltage 800 V    
or other as required by customer
Power up to 1000 kVA
Loss as required by the eco design2Over-current protection for supply of the control, 

measurement protection,  
automatic and auxiliary circuit systems
Optional transformer

Buffer power supply 230 V AC / 24 V DC
AGM 24 V / 45 Ah accumulators (optionally other capacities)
Over-current protections for direct-current circuits    
of the transformer station circumferential circuits
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230 V AC own need switchgear

24 V DC guaranteed voltage switchgear MV switchgear

LV/MV transformer

MVS secondary circuit system

Measurement & settlement system

Connecting cables enters   
the station inside the AROTA  
pipes through properly prepared 
holes in the station floor.


